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NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
Abraham Lincoln,

OP =NOM

-FORVICE-PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

ET.FCTORAL• TICKET.
SENATORIAL.

MORTON M'MICHAEL, Philadelphia
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

REPRESENTATIVE.
1-RobertP King, 13-EliasW Hale
2-G. MorrisonCoates,l4-Charles H Shriner,
3-Henry Bumm, 15-JohnWister,
4-William HKern, 16-DavidM'Conoughy,
6-Barton H Jenks, 17-DavidWWoods,
6-Charles M Runk, 18-IsaacBenson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-JohnPatton,
8-William Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,
9-John A Hiestand, 21-Everardßierer,

10-Richard HCoryell, 22-John P Penney,
11-Edward Holiday, 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkirt,
12-CharlesF Read, ,24-John W Blanchard

The Home 'Vote.
The copperheads are again harping upon

the home vote,'and allege they have amajority
01467. This is a decided coming down. A few
days since they claimed not less than 5,000,
but the real figures on the home vote stand
as follows:
For the Union Congressmen 197,392
For the Copperhead Congressmen ...197,001

Union majority
In order to cypher out a majority for their

candidates, they willfully lie in the returns
from the following counties:

In Adams county they claim 411 majority.
The real majority is 365—a lie of 46 votes.

•In Fulton they claim 290. The official is
288—a lie of 2 votes.

In Clarion they claim 986. The official is
968—a litrof 18 votes.

In Cambria they claim 1,070. The officia
is 1,043--a lie of 27 votes.

In Westmoreland they claim 1,478. The
official is 1,477—a lie of 1 vote,

In York they claim 2,880. The official is
2,808—a lie of 72 votes.

Several other manifest mistakes aredown in
their tables, but these are morethan sufficient
to show that the calculation is made for the
purpose of cheating Union men out of their
bets which they induced them to make. The
whole story of the home vote is gotten up for
the purpose of defrauding the men whom
they induced to bet. We adviseall our friends
not to give up the bets. You have won them
honestly, and your opponents must give up
the stakes.

The soldiers' vote will increase the Union
maiori'to in Ma RtsA ntrar nnn
enough for one day.

TREASON UNMASKED IS I

Trial of the Columbia County Rebels

THE HNIGHTS .OE THE GOLDEN CIRCLE ;

A military commission has been in session
in thiscity for some days, sitting as aCourt-mat.-
Val for the trial of parties charged with hav-
ing organized and armed themselves to resist
certain measures deemed necessary for the
military success , of the government in the
great struggle to defeat the slave-holders' re-
bellion. These trials wereof a character likely
to create new precedents and at the same time
were fraught with that impbrtance which in-
duced us to observe a reticence during the
delivery of the testimoty, that we deemed
necessary to the impartial judgment of the
court and the meting out of full justice to
those arraigned. But now that one of those
thus charged has had histrial, we deem it not
ont of place to print some of the facts which
appeared in the evidence, in order to con-
vince ourreaders of the real position, objects
and fell purposes of those who are now in
what they naively term PoLrrrcAL OPPOSITION

TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
The readers of the Tory Organ in this city,

as well as the readers of every treason sympa-
thizing sheet in the country, have been songht
to be enlightened with the idea, that the Ad-
ministation was guilty of great wrong in the
proceedings instituted against the Columbia
county conspirators. The. opposition jour
nets claimed that the arrest of these men was
illegal and their trial informal. So far as we
are concerned, we have never justified the de-
tention of any man without a declaration of
the specific charges upon which he was held.
In the trial which has just terminatedby the
conviction of one John Rentz, the evidence
of notorious guilt almost justifies any infor-
mality in bringing such a wretch, coward and
traitor to justice. Rentz was convicted by
the testimony of his own associates, The
weapon which the government used fbr his.
punishment was forged by himself at the fire
of thatfanaticism kindled by the Democratic
leaders, and spreadby them in organizations
of oath-bound traitor to the Union,

It will be remembered that a large body of
men were encntope'd in. Columbia county, for
the purpose of resisting the arrest of drafted
men, and men who had deserted the flag of
their country after they had been worn into
service and received large local and govern-
ment bounties, and that this lawless banditti
murdered a man engaged.in the perform-ance of his duty. The necessity for the trial
before this court-martial originated in this
murder.

As we have already stated, the evidence on
which Rentz was convicted was derived en-
tirely from gentlemenassociated with hirn in
hispolitical movements. These witnesses re-

pented, after having seen the fo]ly of their
pursuits, and the testimony of onA of 'these is
sufficient to expcise the ivhige.iith.di

EDWARD M'EfrssY sworn—Resides in Ben

ton township, Columbia county; a carpenter.
I:know the prisoner, JohnRentz; I know of
the existence of a secret organization in my
county, called the "Knights of the Golden
Circle;" the object of that meeting was to re-
sist the conscription act; I am a member of
the association ; a young man named Hadley
first spoke to me concerning.* he said it was
one of the best things ever introduced; they
commenced the meetings in different places;
many citizens joined; I saw them at the meet-
ings; when a man was initiated, those that
belonged to the meeting were allowed to stay
in, and those not belonging retired; they had
signs; one was to pass the hand along the lap-
pel of the coat; this was a signof recognition;
then one with the fingers, also of recognition;
they had pass-words; one was "Wolf," or
"Bear;" I would come to a house, and rap
three times; they would ask, 4Who is `there 1"
I would give the pass-word, and they wouldrepeat it ; one sign was the hand on the.
Mouth, which directed quiet.; there was an
oath administered on the initiation, to sup-
port the Constitution of the United States,.
and resist the conscription act; I was initiated.
in Jackson township; I saw, at Benton. Wil-
liamAppleman, Johnltantz, Abraham M'Neil,
Samuel Kline, Eli M'Henry, and others I do
notremember; William Appleton was a mem-
ber; I saw him initiate John Keeler; I think
Rentz wasa member ; I saw him at two or
three of the secret.meetings; you could not
tell who was actually a member, except tosee
him initiated; the meetings were public part
of the time and speeches were made in the
presence of visitors, on the subject of resist-
ing the draft.

John Rentz was at one of the meetings to
raise money for volunteers, at which he ad-
vised us to get ammunition to shoOt or kill
those individuals who would attempt to force
us into the army. The majorityat this meet-
ing favored the tax, but acanvass of the town-
ship resulted in a majority against it at the
next meeting. I cannot tell whether it was
on the 14th or not, but it was on Sunday,;
about the middle of August. I got to the.
meeting at Rantz's barn about eleven o'clock
in the forenoon; there were about 125 men
there then. The object was to resist the draft
and the soldiers atBloomsburg; half of them
were armed: they put their guns away and'
organized into companies of twenty each;
Samuel Kline was selected as Captain of one
company, Jacob Shultze Captain of another,
Jeremiah Stiles of another, a stranger of a
fourth, and Iwas selected to command the last.
The plan was, that one companyzvas to meet
near Stillwater, another near Charles Cole-
man's, another near John Keefer's, another.
along Greene Creek, between Joshua Savage's
and Keller's saw mill, the other one near
PeterAppleman's sugar camp. There were
men assigned to go to Bloomsburg to watch
the movements of the soldiers. We were to
go home and rest contented until the word
was brought back from Bloomsburg. The
first I saw of Kline after that was at Rohr
M'Henry's. They wore paying up Samuel R.
Kline's expenses to Bloomsburg. I asked
Rohr how much my share was, and he said
ten cents, which I paid. Kline said we were
to go to the mountain next morning. I met
some of thein at Ezekiel Coles', at Jackson.
The company staid there, David Crossly and
I going up to Sugar Loaf, in the mountain.Next day we met Kline's company at their
encampment. Kline said they were about
the right distance from the road, when the
soldiers came along, to fire upon them, and
then we could run down a piece further and
fire again. On my way to James Hess' I met
Smith and. John 0. Karns hunting Minor
Smith and Thomas Smith. They stated there
was a proposal by the General that if those
drafted menwould . report and .pay the three
hundred dollars it would be all right. I told
Crossly we would go down to Benton and see
about this. I came to.J. J. Stiles, and asked

.fsrrs een me 1 should..‘pay no attention to
that; that in a very short- time there wouldbe another draft, and I mould haveplenty. ofhelp..I.saw Jacob Shultze's company atColes'
that evening, and on Sunday morning we'
started for thempuntain. Among the.nuinber
were Jacob Shultze, Jacob Krouse, Joel AIL
bertson, Eli M'Henry, Elias M'Henry and
John Bicker. At one time there were twenty-
eight—all drafted men—in my company on
the mountain: We went there to keep outof
the way.of the soldiers, because from *hatI could find out, they were too strong for
our forces. Matthew M'Henry, Ephraim M'-
Henry, John Fritz, John Yonks, Jacob Yo-
ktim, Daniel Poust and Wm. Brink furnished
the provisions.

Abouttwenty-four hours after I was drafted
I was in company with JohnRentz. He said
he did not want meto be baffling about any
longer, but wanted me to resist thedraft and
act like a man. He urged me to stand -firth
and not go over to the Abolitionists. About
a year ago, in September, Rentz told me that
they had made arrangements to lay in a sup-
ply of ammunition, to be put in certain indi-
viduals' hands, and to be dealt out and astrict account kept, for he (Rentz) would have
to stand good for it. On the day before, Tues-
day, the second of August, a company was
out watching a road. They neededeverybodyto turn out that could to watch the roads.Next day Abraham Hedler said it beat every-
thing he had ever seen, the way they turned
out lastnight; that even the grey-headed men
were there; wewent toRentz's, and from there
to Raven Creek, where we found him. :Jere-miah Stiles put the crowd into squads. .1think he placed threebelow the house andone
above.. The road was also watched. Thiswas for the protection of Silas • Karns, a
drafted man, who was in the house, and weunderstood the soldiers were coming to searchthe house for him. The Squad nearest the
house were to fire into them. But no onecame to search; Just about daybreak, Rentz
stated, that he did not think the soldierswould be out before the last of the week, and
that we should besure and turn out then. Iwas there the Saturday night following. Two
strangers, representing themselves as desert-ers, had arrived in the crowd. Kline sworethem, and placed theni in his company.
Rentz was not there then.

The cross-examination elicited little mate-rial in addition. It wad brutal that the sol-
diers were going to burn buildings and "de-stroy women and children." Hedid notknowpositively ifRentz was a member of a com-pany, but hewas armed, and to the best ofhis.knowledge was a member of Stiles' coin-puny. Rifles, muskets and revolvers were theweapons used by the companies. The gunswere owned by the citizens, and the revolverswere purchased at Orangeville.

—Here we have a full expose of the manner
in which treason was attempted to be organ.
ized inone of the Democratic counties ofPenn-
sylvania. Like the organization of the great
slave-holdera' rebellion, the movement was
entirely in the hands of the Democratic lead-ers, and yet the organs of these men havethe audacity to assert that the arrest of any
one of then is a high-handed act of oppres
sion on the part of the GOvernment With'guilt stamped upon their cheeks, they claim.exemption from the penalties of the law they'violate! Besides this testimony, other,witnesses affirmed .that prominent leading
Democrats 444 encouraged the insurgents;ofColumbia county to revolt, with .the-
tion that New Nork; had, gone. out of . the.Union—that Chiclval4 ready to or had gene,
and that New -;J:O#4 had' `attached 'hertielf:to the Southern Confederacy. Indeed, it was:

established before the Court, that thb .peoplein the district of country where these tiaras-
actions occurred, Were taught that "the Lin-
coln Government had fallen to pieces."—
When thes&witneSses were interrogated asstb::who had thus preached to them, they dent):
erately pointed to the lawyer appearing as
counsel for the prisoner at the bar, and de-
clared THESE is THE Mass! Such, tellOw-
citizens, are the plans and the men on which
and whom George B. McClellan depends for
his election to thePresidency. They are the
oath-bound as well as- the armed traitors who
seek to inaugurate conflict in Pennsyl-
vania, to devastate its flelds,ravage the homes
of its "citizens, and Jay waste all that is now
fruiOlindiirspgrous. It is the means by
widenGeorgep.:Lig cplellan is to be elected
President. It is the political machinery set
in operation by the Democratic, leaders to de-
stroy the Union ! Fellow-citizens, it is for
you to decide whether these rascals shall
succeed!

The Work of Orgo.ttization
Is, we are happy to learn, goingan 'well

throughout the county, and M most of the
districts our friends will be as well organized
as they ever were. In some directions, how-
ever, much yet remains to be done. Go to
work, friends, :itn earnest, and leave no chance
open for reproaching yourselves with idlehess
after the election is over,

Look to the Assessinents.
This is, the last week in which assessments

can be' made. Do you know any one,who
needs to be assessed? Have his ramie added
to the assessors's list at once:" ' •

A Comma-max nTEE HANDSor A SHARPER.
r---The Philadelphia papers contain an account
of how a Franklin county man, named Joseph
Briggs, was "taken in" by a sharper in theQuaker city. Briggs arrived in the city on
Friday morning, early, with-the-purpose, as
he stated, of entering the United ,States ser-
vice. When. ,at the foot of Walnut street
wharf he was met by a man named Charles
Stewart, who keeps a drinking saloon on
Almond street, who offered his services to
Mr. Briggs to see that he was properly en-
listed.. Briggs was marched through the
streetsby Stewart, and made to drink often.
He was finally taken toStewart's house, where
,a breakfast was given him, From there he
was again talon to several drinking saloons,
where he ifidulged freely in intoxicating
,liquors, and-at last became insensible. Mr.
Briggs statesihat he knew nothing of ,what
transpired between the time he 'becaine 'in-
sensible until ie awoke from a sleep on board
of a.lressel somewhere in the Delaware river.
This was in the afternoon. When recovering
his senses he inquired of one of the crew
where the vessel was bound for, when the re-
ply " to the West Indies " was given.

Awaiting a chance for escape, Mr. Briggs,
in the evening, secured a plank and threw it
overboard. Upon this he swam to the shore.

He made his way to ahouse in the neigh-
borhood, where he was kindly taken care of
of, which proved tobe in the townof Billings-
port, N. J.

Stewart, who is alleged to.have had him en-
listed, and furnished him with the liquors,
was arrested, and yesterday had a hearing at
the Central Station. Mr. Briggs stated, that
he was told (previous to hisbecoming insen-
sible) to change his name when he was about
to.lao enlisted, in order_that.h..might —Jumpthe bounty." The accused was committed to
answer.

&mumWsWonx.--Theresults of Sheridan's
campaign are thus summed up :

Prisonefs capturedat Winch'ester (well). 2,200
Prisoners captured at Winchester;

'wounded ........ ....
: 2toooPrisoners capturedat Fisher's Bill .. .

• 900 fPiisoneri captured onthe march beyond
and sinceand before the battle 1,500

Prisbners captured at Cedar Creek .:
. 2,000

8,600Total prisoners
Cannon captured near Martinsburg.... 2
Cannon captured on the Opequan 5
Cannon captured at Fisher's Hil—. 21
Cannon captured in cavalry., battle. 11
Cannon captured at Cedar Creek 50

Total .
. 89

Small arms captured at Winchester... 6,000
Small arms captuied at Fisher's Hill.. 1,100
Smallarmscaptured at.Cedar Creek(say) 5,000

Total .i,ioo
Caissons captured at Winchester 4
Caissons captured at Fisher's Hi11.... 9
Caissons captured atCedar Creek, (say)- 12

Total 25
Wagons captured at different points... 160
Wagons captured at Cedar Creek 100

Total ..

. .THE FASTERS SYNOD OF THE GERDIAN RE-
Foam-ED CHUROH.—This body is still in session
atLancaster. Much important business has
been transacted. During 1863, known as the
Tercentenary year, We following sums of mo-
ney were contributed as "free will offerings"
by the various Classes within the bounds of
the Synod
East Pennsylvania. Classis, $7,465.78
Lebanon, ~1 0,086.89
Zion ii 4,784.08
Maryland c, 18,339,69
Philadelphia It 19,334.06
.Mercersbnrg

.

" . 17,27145
Gashenhappen " 5,947.66
New York q, 236.07
Lancaster " 12,874.77
East Susquehanna " 7,532.27
West Susquehanna " 3,288.22
Claribn If 1,121,70
St. Paula " 3,336.77
Weston, New York s' 243.22
Total contriblltecl, $107,867.2$

LOOSE Sw.saanTo. —The Harrisburg Patriotthe other day published a statement purportring to come from a Mrs. MaryAtm Todd,who claimed to be a sister-it-law ofPresidentLincoln, and • made various dirty statementscalculated to be-little her before the people.--
The Turmaiumithe next daypublished anaffi-davitfroin thissame MaryAnn Todd, in which
she swore that all of her statements, both herown and those of the Patriot and Union,, wereutterly and entirelyfalse. Thefollowing day,however, the Patriot Men called onher,andgot her to swear to still another affidavit de-claring that the contents of the previous, affi-davit had never been read to box; Oa thatshe did not know whether they were true or
false. Whatever 'may be thought of-the oldlady!s, motives, she is oSztalfilY a very kieseWearer gel je not a person whose, statementsare tO, 'affect M. 1:A=1)14-2-PittsburgChtpnicl4: •

SPiaDM TrITT TD.-ASoldier named,1:44 )3. 11,Hamilton, lihofrid beei.4lSobarlocl by,;te,tinn of his termofsemce, was accidentally'illedby falling from the cars while onte,
i

from this city to Pittsburg.

Xi) Erdefeorapk.
,Account of Sheridan'sRecent Victory.

[From the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 21
Yesterday morning it was rumored that the

cannonading which occurred the previous
evening along the whole length of Grant'slines was nothing more than a ,ishotted sa-
lute" inhonor of another victory of Sheridan
over Early. Therumor grew as the day ad-
vanced, and by nobbit assumed startling pro-
portions. It was stated that a well-known
citizen, who happened to be in Fort Gilmor
when the cannonading commenced,--• had
reached thecity with the following statement:
That when the firing was at' its height, Gen.
Lee rode in haste to Fort Gilmor, dismount-ed and ascended the parapet (a very unwise
thing for General Lee to do, and very unlike
him) to discover, if possible, the meaning of
a bombardment so sudden and .unheralded.
He could make nothing of it. When the
cannonading ceased, and .the pickets of the
opposing armies resumed their accustomed
colloquies, Grant's pickets stated,ln substance,
that Sheridan had whipped Early, and taken
all his cannon, some thirty pieces.

Such was the story on the streets. The au-
thorities professed to have no information
whatever on the subject, and the firing on
Grant's lines was attributed to the opening
of batterieswhichenfiladed ourworks infront
of Fort Harrison. Still the rumor grew and
gained credence by expression, until at last
theevidence from many sourceswas toostrong
to admit a doubt thatGrant's pickets had told
the truth, in part, at least. Early has been
defeated but the-disaster is not so great as
the public, unenlightened by correct informa-
tion from the proper sources,'has been led to
believe.

It appears, from all that we can gather,
that ou Wednesday morning Early attacked
Sheridan, drove him two or, three miles to a
second and stronger line of Works, which we
assaulted,and would have _parried, had not
the enemy's well-trained and superior force
of cavalry. again repeated one of those flank
movements frore which we have already suf-
fered so much. Early was coMpelled to re-
treat with the loss of most of hisartillery, and
artillery liorSei, but with comparatively,Sinallloss of prisoners. He fell back to Fisher's
Hill, it is said, in grood order; but there is
littlehope ofhis holding it ifitbe true that the
position is in itself so untenable that Jack-
son always avoided it, and all his artillery is
gone.

One scout represents that Early, previous
to the flank movement of the enemy's cavalry,
captured eighteen guns, but subsequently lost
these and twelve additional pieces. It is also
said that he captured 1,200 prisoners.

In the absence of official intelligence, this
is the best account we can give of this affair.
Before going to press we shall doubtless re-
ceive some authentic particulars—two whole
days after the fight occurred, and that, too,
when the telegraph reaches New Market,
which is only a few milesfrom Fisher's Hill

Late Rebel Advices.
THE RICHMOND PAPERS ON THE DEFEAT IN THE

VALLEY

BALTIMOV,B, Oct. 26.
Richmond wapers of the 24th inst., have

been received here. They have nothing in
the way of news, except a whine and -excuses
for Early's defeat.

TEE REBEL ARCHIVES BEING REMOVED 'II)
LYNCHBURG.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 17, via Oerao, Oct. 26.
—Latters_raceived herefroni_prominentifebelsinRichmond, state that tate arortves an miler
Government property are being secretly re-
moved to Lynchburg, Va.

Mosebyls Guerrillas.
RUMORED c4,Proun or GEN. DUFFY BY GIIEREIL-

-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.
The Star has a report that a party of guer-

rillas attacked a train ° near 'Martinsburg last
night, and captured Gen. Daffyand hisstaff. °_

DENIAL OR THE ABOVEACENTIONED-111TMOR.
WAsmitcyrox, Oat. 26.—A gentleman who

left Martinsburg at two o'clock to-day says
that he heard nothing of any attackon a train,
as published in the Star. . Thti report is prob-
ably false.

Department of the Gulf.
REEFS. CONSCEILTION OF NEGROES fl LOIIIETAN...

NEW ORLEANS, Oet, 1.7, via CAIRO, Oct.
The steamer George Cromwell arrived yes-

terday from New York.
The rebel cavalry are con,setiptizig negroes

on the plantations outside of our lines, by
order of the rebel Government of this State,,
They are to be put in the rebel arthy.

Burning of aLake Propeller,
Semn, C. W., Oct 26;

About six o'clock this evening the propellerKenosha, of the Grand Trunk line, plying be.tween Chicago and Sarnia, was discovered .tobe on fire while alongside the elevator, to savewhich and the neighboring buildings she wascut adrift, and is nowfloating down the liverin a full blaze. Nothing of value was savedfrom her. • 2

• Congressional Nomination inMassachUsetts.
Rome); Oct. 26.The Republicans of the Third district have

nominated Alexander R Ries for re-electionto Congress. .

MARRIED.
October 2414 by Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, Mr. ,Jour

A. SPON.ILIM to Mise MART E. TYSON, both ,ofrewireValley, Halifaxtownship, Dauphin county, EL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A New Nauttal of Thorough Bass

AND
Text Book ofMusical Theory,

EtYEDWARD 1 OLIVER.
Principal of the Mendelasohn Musical Institute, Boston.

THIS volume embodies the principal ideas
and instructions containedin the elaborate and vo-luminous works of distinguished German, French andItalianIdasters,disencuntbered of the great mass of wordsin which they have been usually obscured, stated in eim-ple language, and made plain to the understanding of allwho desire to know something of the theory andocionceof music. This Manual is the result of more Gum twen-

ty years' experience in the labor of teaching., It will befound to 136 the:best book that can be placed in the handsof beginners. and fog -advanced scholars au irivalnablehandhookiof reference.Price, in cloth, 117 cts.; boards 50 .cts., on receipt ofwhich' It will be sent prepald.
OLIVER DITSON & 00., Publishers,oe26teh 277 Washington Streak Boston.

Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne.& Chicago Railway Co
o.incr.9p laz CM, ENGEME, ' IRITTItheRO ra October 2d, Va g.' -

. . .......-NOTIOE. FOR PROPOSALS FOR TWO-stretches- of -an :Iron -,Bridge-ever lite4l.lll.ll4nyriver, at Pittsburg? Pa: '..*, ..

'
.• .-

'4.,Sealed..proposalawilit be. , reeetved'at this onloe'until-io'oldek,P; la, of the ;61,1rday:of November neat, for anIron Bridge, or for two apeman each about 1.615 fiat inlength, over a part ,brthe 41lighettY river at Iltitum,
The plans and:speettleationalbr thesame ;till'be reedyfor examination'at i hie Waco on and after the sth day ofNovember nest; • ,•-', -- ' JiORNI:t. JERVIt, •0,02 1.d4vg Chief Digineer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALE OF

CONDEMNED HORSES.
QUAUTSEXASTER GENERAL'S only*,

Finer Drvueorr
. : WASELESTON Cm, October 25, 1054.TWILL be sold at public auction, to theT V highest bidder, at Giesbora D. C.,On TUESDAY, November Ist, 1854,150 CAVALRY ROMER
On FRIDAY, November 4th, 1864,

150 CAVALRY HORSES.
These Horses have been condemned as unfit for theamity service of the Army.For road and farming purposes many good bargainsmay be had,
Horses Bold singly: Sale to commence at 10 o'clock

J.. .
CASK inBalled States Coliency.By order of-the Quartermaster General.

MUMA. FAIN,Coigne' in charge Flrst Division, Q. M.G. 0.027-tno3

Pennsylvania Rail. Road !

WINTER TI3M TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY. TO AND FROM
PRILADEDELPIELi AND PITTSBURG.

• MONDAY, October 31,1861,

THE Passenger Trains of the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company will depart from Harrrisburg, and
arrive at Philadelphia andPittsburg as follows:

EASTWARD,
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 2.46 A. , and arrives at West Philadelphiaat &65 x.
FAST MIRleaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday) at

8.00 A. at., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 1240 P. Y.
Passengers take breakfast at Harrisburg,

HAIL. TRAINleaves Harrisburg daily (exceptSuadayks)
at 1.30 r. x., and arrives at Wald Philadelphia at 6.35 e.PITTSBURG AND ERIE EXPRESS leaven Harrisburg
daily (except Sundays) at 11.55 r. 11., and arrives at Wes t
Philadelphia at 4.20 A. M.

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Rio-
?bib* daily (except Sundays) at 4.e0 P. In, and arrives'
at West ,Philadelphia at 9.30 F. Thil &ain has. nt,
Oontzeitionfrom the West.

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Harris-
burg daily (except Sundays) at 7. A. At., and arrives; at
Lancaster at 2.15 a.. Dr., connecting (except on Mondays)with the Fast Line east.

WESTWARD
. PITISRURGAND ERIE EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg
daily (except Sundays) at 12.85 A. x., Altoona a5O
take breakfast, and aerive at Pittsburg at 12.40 P. x.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leave's Harrisburg daily
(except Monday) at 2.25 L. is. ; Altoona, 8.15 A. ?L, takes
breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1210 P. x.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except,Sunday
at 4.00 P. X. ; Altoona at 9.10 P. M., take nipper, and
arrives at Pittsburg at 2.00 A. >w

MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg daily (except Stmdays)
at 140 P. X. ; Altoona at 7.55 r. x:, take nipper, and ar-
rives atPittsburg at LSO P. IL

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATIONwee tleaves Teamster
at 11.20 connecting there with the Mailwest; leavesMount Joy at 11.51 A. X , .and arrives at Hal rlsburg at1.00 P. X

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE BARRI-num ACCOMMODATION Tit .AIN from

Pittsburg, which arrives at Harrisburg at 6SO P. Y., stopsthere, making no connection for Philadelphia.
SAMUEL ft Y OIINO,

Bupt. MiddleDiv. Piss .a'aX. X
Harrisburg, Oct. 27, 1864.-ritf

Dr. Lampe's 'Herb Salve,

HAS proved the most effectiv e cure of
RHEUMATIC GOUT, has proved the best remedy

OfAnimating and Strengthening the nerves ofLadies of-
ter Confinement,

BAB proved the bast salve to r
DRAWING BAD. MATTER AND HEALING

WOUNDS

Price $1 per bottle, Six bottle 3 for $5.

Dr Latope's Universal Her b Elixir,
An infallibleremedy against Cramp in the Stomach,

Indigestion; Cholera, Diarithesa, Gidiftliness, Vomiting,
Headache,

ay
Palpitation of the Haan., lipilepsyt Asthma,

.., MilFelder- -

-&-o. -

,
" -

•

Pries $1 per bottle. Fixbottles for $ll

D. rft LAMPE. Gaslar, ngdom Hanover, is the In-
',renter of the most wondesrful cure ever known. He
;commenced his practice tw ,...rity years ago by only receiv-4ngsuch patientsas bad beam-considered incurable by
their physicians After taking his medicines,. and sub-
lading themselves to hi', treatment, they regained thei
former vigor and good Yiealth a nd
THOUSANDS OF LIVICS HAV E. BEEN SAVED BY 1114,

MEDIAN E.
The name or Dr. Fr. Lampe so on became the mostre-

nowned of European doctors. ilundreds of thousands
of sufferers have availed theme( lives of his wonderfiil
medicine and got relieved.

Imported by Dr. N/TSCR St CO. 486 Broadway, N. Y.Forsate In Harrisburg by D. W GROSS & CO., T. ILBONGAILDNER, andLOUIS WICI TH (ocl3doawly]

ADJOV ENE n SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
On 'May Noverin6ei- 11, 1864,

V4TrLorla boar, l2odofatthiuobrp lipt,pursuancean an sale,Co.art of imp
r.ounty, the following valuable rind estate, late the estate
ofDaniel Hain, deceased :

No. I—A FARM situated in "Middle Paxton township.
Dauphin county, about three miles from the borough of
Dauphin, and two miles froze Cleric's Ferry, adjoining
lands of.Magdalena Bain on the east, Susquehanna river
en thesouth,lL M'Kee on the west, and Peters' Moun-
tainon. the north,

02ntaining 347 Acres and 162 Perches,
Strict meiefure,'•ofwhich about fiftyacres is well covered

ir ; the balance le under good fence and in a
fine stato of cultivation, having been well limed and
nuintireth • One hundred acres is Bottom Land, which
for truckiidg and raising all kinds ofgrain and grass,
is not ahrt :eased by any land on the banks of the Sus-
quehanna !river, having tbareon erected a

- A DOUBLE LOG HOUSE, •

With a never-failing well and pump in thekitchen, TWO
BARNS Ifagoo. Shed, Corn Cribs, Grain House, and other
neceseary, out-buildings. Also, a good

•

APPLE ORCHARD
Of choice' fruit. There are seven never-failingsprings,
which gig to running water in nearly every add on
the farm. For grain and sleek farm, it is not surpassed
by MG, In ; the county. ThePennsylvania Canal, Northern
Central 11'.ailroad, Harrisburg and Lewistown Turnpike
pass throsligh this farm.

No. 2 A TRACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND, adjoining the
afonasaid farm,

•ariataining• EVAIy-three Acres,
About foi in. of which is cleared, with a HOUSE and STA-
BLE thel Mon: Also a number of Choice Fruit Trees, with
a good al ',wing ofwater at the door.

Ibe above property will be sold in pieces, if de-
aired. 'I 'lie Mansion tract will also be divided and sold in
two;pier I:es, if desirable.
• 'art aale to commence on the premises at 10 o'clock
a. M., w!-ben attendance will be given and conditions made
known, t by

DANIEL FOFFENBERGEN,
JOSEPH CEUM,

0322.d&wtte] Administrators,

13II1\LDING LOTS FOR SALE.

TBE..IT CHANCE to get cheap Homes
NOW OSFARED IN THECTrif.--,Thesubscriber offers
am

for .tale 12 Biaild.ing Lets, situate in the Sixth Ward,
,bettr ertn Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Soigne.
mama, Taro.antr-a half and Secondetreeta Nest of them
ha-vevalitable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
e:noiceetfruits, seieesed by Col. JohnRoberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for,,,the ground in a
;Mort time. Thera is also ona portion. of the ground a
rand bank, above the gradeofShe remote, containing sand
ofStiehl:et quality, which will mare than pay for the
ground, -The location is, Bach that no drainage is re.
quired I. the celhua:will always he perfectip dry. Theist
1041011be sold below the current pries ground is now
bringing in:this city, and in fact, so low as to afford an
opportunity for any perMn to secure a home.
NOW READY FOR SALT. AT 1?RC $196105228 ALOT.

A pian of the ground can be ownat the Mace of the
subset iber, No. 24, North SECON.D street. -DAVID MIIRNA.

Rai uitsmustri September 20, 1884 [4]
--' • - FOR &ALAN,

617.1r ) BUSHELS . POTATOES,` in
, large or =AIL 1401,10196, loi or thak,the

market „pr ima , • p nRAIPPER az IVERA,
~:fluesentersio George G. la aleek.Walnut street 'Paid.
Willett* ' ' • • ';

~917 ...a. • TO, TER-;14,DIER.
ATOA IR ettentioo is to the 'splendidorAnent4#ll*.u'presa, Envelopes, end ane'&a Walk y ,4012411.1%Olio* '

NAN. 21 south Sequa week liorriebtun, Penn.

NIAkeeMpAWIMUI.-
IMMENSE REDUCTION IN THEPRICES'
DRY GOODS:

No Goods Purchased before the Pre-
sent 'Heavy Decline.

Goods of all Kinds Forty per
cent. lower than Cost Pri-ces Three Weeks ago.

A FULL ASSORTMENT NOW OPENING,
FROM

The Large Auction Sales Of the Importers

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
CATHEART IE BROTHER,

No. 14 MarketSquare, next door to the Harrisburg Bank,
0c25-2

INFORMATION WANTED

OF A BLACK PONY, branded "C. R"
on the liaoulder, and a falling-top Buggy, withsquare body— fße same havingbeen hired from the un-dersigned on Monday evening last. A liberal reward will

be paidfor such Information as will lead to the recovery
of the .same. W. C SMITH,

0c26.4t Carlisle, Pa
iparjIf.RESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE

LECTURE
ON COAL MINING,

For the benefit of Ridge Avenue M. E. Church.
REV. S. T. KEMBLE

WELL deliver a Lecture on Coal Mines,
in theRidge Avenue M. E. Church,on THURSDAY

Evening, October 27,at 7% o'clock. Tickets, the price
of which is 25 cents, can be procured at Bauman's
Drug Store, Jack's Book Store, Leedy's Shoe Sane, Dr.
Miles' Grocery, and Harris' Stove Emporium.

All interested in this subject will dowel) to ahem}
S. A. }MILNER,

oc2C-2t PastorRidge Avenue M. E. Church.

Neutral Sulphate ofLime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

WE ARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

M. norstord, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It is perfectlyreliable and flee from impurities

Directions accompany each package.
HFr.r.FR'S Drug and Fancy Goods Store, No. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. cc26

NEW ARRIVAL
OFA LARGE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
'At la. Wes' & LO.'s store, No. 4 Mai ket Square.

THIS FIRM vnt offer some very good in-
ducements to customers.

Good black silk from $1 50 to $1 82 and $1 75.
Ladies' fine sack flannel $1 75.
Tickings 50c.
Cotton flannel 56c to 60.t.
Delaines 45c.
Calicoes,,good quality, 28c to 27e.

Alarge assortment of new and very desirable Drer
Goods now in store. Come and Judge ter yourself.

0c264t M. WILES & CO.

TOWN LOTS FOR. SALE,
N BRIGGS STREET. Inquire ofO JOHNB. BRIGGS, Esq.,

_
_ •

or BENJ L FOSTER.oc2sdtf

COAL OIL.
TIIST RECEIVED, a lage invoice of Coal

Ex Oil, which will be sold cheap, either by the quart or
barrel, by S. A.KIINKRL & Bht).,

ciettbdtd 118 Market street, Harrisburg, l'a.
100,000 SHINGLES,

VERY BEST QUALITY White Pine, 26
inches long, are offered for sale. Inquire of

C. H. TUNAWalnut street, near Canal.oct2sdDir
DOUSE WANT/CD.

A"person havinga HOUSEto rent in any
put of the city, can bear of a disirable tenant by

addressing Box 282, Post Once.
Unexceptionable reference given, and rent paid in ad-

vanceif required. . oct24-dlw
FOR SALE,

AGOOD TWO-HORSE HACK, one Spring
Wagon and a good Cart, For particulars enquire of

MRS. JOHN ALCORN,
Broad Street, WestHarrisburg.0c124-dlw

OFFERED FOR LEASE,

TIMLOTon the Northwest corner ofThird
Verbeke streets, itopiettiate.ly opposite the new

MarketHouse. For terins6, &c, inquire of
oe2Adlw* CHARLES A. HAY.

H. 0. pRTH,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin

AND SINGING.
N0.15, Taxan warn, snow Kamm

sep34l6m*

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TARE NOTICE.UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs33E UNDERSIGNED

public that he has located himself at HUMMOIS-
town, Dauphin county, Pa., where he has the best facil-
ities for burning lime of the first quality of stone,
of the beat quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to famish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon Valleyrailroad depot.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied with lime or
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample edibles and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depot;he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal. Address D. 3 EARLY.

0c22412m* Hummelstown, Dauphin. Bounty, Pa
LOST, -

AFEW DAYS AGO, in this city, a gentle-
man's BREASTPIN, with Amethyst in the centre,

set arotmd, with diamond& A suitable reward will be
paid for its return to THIS OFFICE, or to IL ROMS. at
grant's HalL

$5,00 REWARD.

LOST on Thursday evening, a Light Tan
ColoredHOUND. About one-half of his right ear

wascut off, and the leftear is split. Answers intim name
of Cap. The finder willreceive the above reward by re-
turning him to [oct2ldlWr] THE MORRISROUSE.

Music, Painting, &e
MISS CLARA HARMAN would respect-

fully inform the citizens of Harrisburg that she
is prepared to give instruction in MUSIC ON THE PI-
ANO, DRAWINGand PASTEL PAINTING. Her former
success enables her to guarantee satisfaction to DR who
may patronize her. Thebest of references given.

Terms reasonable. Residence corner saw and Third
streets, opposite the Brady.House. . oct2ldlw*

AGENCY FOE THE SALE OF 11. S.
BONDS AND TREASURY.NOTES.—Deposits receiv-

ed in small sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
We act As agentsrinthis city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4or5 per cent. will ,be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit can be withdrawnat any time by the owner. The
business willbe solely of this nature, and conducted on a
plain, fair,open and explainable to all, as set out, with the
necessary informationaltheretosecurities,inourcirculars .
These 11. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest aad
most convenient for investment, bring the highestrate of
interest, and can be sold at anytime for the amount on
their face, together with the acaumulated interest, or at
premium. Very moderate commissions wilt be asked.

IL 31'10:NNE'!" & Co.,ernee Raspberry Alley, Near theCourt House.
Harrisburg, Oct. 21,1864---dtf

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING-FLORILINE.
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING AND

STRENGTHENING THE HAIR,

IS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation,
distilled from herbs andfragrant flowers from the

south of France, conceded to be the most delicatelyper
famedand desirable hair preparation ever offered to the
American public. Itwillrestore lost hair. Itwillprevent
hair from falling out. It willrestore grayand faded Mina
its original color. Its continued Keewill materially thicken
the hair. Bald places will gradually cover themselves,
and in ashort time. the hair will growdark, Set)&Bei
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. SolE d by

BUNIIL St Brio.,
_

.

sego
„.

. Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

GRAJPES.
A FINE 1.40T or CATANTBA.AN-DM

ft
ONZA

01APES . Bar. Bale at wise's [ra4nfac-
tkilneystore, Mina Amok near Walnut. Mr. Wise Wail

pu... SWEET CIDER received to-dayat
BOYER REAPER%


